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This is the first article of a series presenting a detailed analysis of bromine chemistry
simulated with the atmospheric chemistry general circulation model ECHAM5/MESSy.
Release from sea salt is an important bromine source, hence the model explicitly cal-
culates aerosol chemistry and phase partitioning for coarse mode aerosol particles.5
Many processes including chemical reaction rates are influenced by the particle size
distribution, and aerosol associated water strongly affects the aerosol pH. Knowledge
of the aerosol pH is important as it determines the aerosol chemistry, e.g., the effi-
ciency of sulphur oxidation and bromine release. Here, we focus on the simulated sea
salt aerosol size distribution and the coarse mode aerosol pH.10
A comparison with available field data shows that the simulated aerosol distributions
agree reasonably well within the range of measurements. In spite of the small number
of aerosol pH measurements and the uncertainty in its experimental determination, the
simulated aerosol pH compares well with the observations. The aerosol pH ranges
from alkaline aerosol in areas of strong production down to pH values of 1 over regions15
of medium sea salt production and high levels of gas phase acids, mostly polluted
regions over the oceans in the northern hemisphere.
1 Introduction
Halogen containing compounds that photochemically decompose in the stratosphere
contribute to catalytic ozone destruction. Reactive bromine is less easily deactivated20
into reservoir species compared to chlorine, hence its ozone destroying efficiency is
about 50 times higher (Brasseur and Solomon, 2005). Though less dramatic, simi-
lar processes have been shown to occur in the marine boundary layer, as indicated
by the depletion of chlorine and bromine in sea salt aerosol particles (Sander et al.,
2003). In contrast to prior model studies investigating only one of these two phe-25
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simulate bromine chemistry from the boundary layer to the stratosphere. We used
the atmospheric chemistry general circulation model (AC-GCM) ECHAM5/MESSy
(http://www.messy-interface.org), because this model is able to consistently simulate
chemistry in this entire domain (Jo¨ckel et al., 2006). For a list of abbreviations, see
Table 1. One aim of this work is to compute both column integrated and vertically5
resolved reactive bromine (e.g. BrO) concentrations that can be directly compared to
global satellite measurements (Wagner et al., 2001). The latter will be pursued in a
follow-up article, whereas here we focus on the marine boundary layer.
One important bromine source is sea salt aerosol. Therefore, an adequate aerosol
representation must be available in the model, on which we focus in the present arti-10
cle. In recent years much progress has been made in incorporating aerosols into global
models (Lauer et al., 2005; Stier et al., 2005; Gong et al., 2003; Spracklen et al., 2005),
following the overall tendency in atmospheric modelling to include additional details of
processes. Most of these models focus on aerosol microphysical processes, and ne-
glect or simplify aerosol chemistry. E.g. Stier et al. (2005) included only the phase tran-15
sition of sulphate, i.e. the condensation of gas phase acids onto aerosol modes/bins;
Lauer et al. (2005) used thermodynamic equilibrium chemistry. In this simulation gas
and aerosol phase chemistry is calculated in great detail (Kerkweg et al., 2007). We
prognostically calculate the chemistry in the aerosol phase, i.e. without equilibrium as-
sumptions using an explicit aqueous phase mechanism for the reactions in the coarse20
mode aerosol, the heterogeneous reactions on the coarse mode and the phase tran-
sition reactions. To our knowledge, this is the first global simulation attempting this in
such detail. One of the advantages of this approach is that the H
+
concentration is in-
cluded like other chemical species, which allows a prognostic calculation of the aerosol
pH.25
The chemistry releasing bromine from the aerosol is strongly pH dependent, as
bromine is efficiently released from acidified aerosol (pH<5.5) only. In fact, all aerosol
chemistry depends on the aerosol pH. In turn, the pH is influenced by the size distri-
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2001). Since the sea salt aerosol mass is dominated by the coarse size fraction the
particle distribution and the aerosol pH for coarse mode aerosol are evaluated here.
Section 2 gives a description of the model used for this study with a special focus on
the aerosol dynamical model (Sect. 2.4) and the aerosol chemistry model (Sect. 2.5).
In Sect. 3 we provide an overview of the simulated aerosol distributions (Sect. 3.1) and5
discuss the simulated aerosol pH values (Sect. 3.2) before we draw our conclusions
(Sect. 4).
2 Model description
For this study we used the atmospheric chemistry general circulation model (AC-GCM)
ECHAM5/MESSy1 (E5/M1). ECHAM5 is the 5th generation European Centre Ham-10
burg GCM (Roeckner et al., 2003, 2004). It is coupled to the Modular Earth Submodel
System (MESSy) (Jo¨ckel et al., 2005) which includes atmospheric chemistry and dy-
namics related submodels. The coupled E5/M1 model has been extensively evaluated
by Jo¨ckel et al. (2006).
To adapt the model to the needs of this study we introduced one important change.15
Since one of the main foci of the present simulation is bromine chemistry in the ma-
rine boundary layer and in the free troposphere, a model providing a higher resolu-
tion of the lower part of the atmosphere is desirable. For this, we applied a vertical
resolution with 87 layers (L87) on a hybrid-pressure grid reaching from the surface
up to 0.01 hPa (≈80 km altitude) as available in the ECHAM5 version 5.3.02. This20
resolution divides the boundary layer into more vertical layers than the L90 version
(used in the evaluation of Jo¨ckel et al. (2006)). While the L87 version has a much
better resolution in the lowest part of the atmosphere, the resolution of the L90 ver-
sion is better in the upper troposphere and stratosphere. A figure illustrating this can
be found in the supplement (http://www.atmos-chem-phys-discuss.net/8/7217/2008/25
acpd-8-7217-2008-supplement.zip). Referring to the physical description the changed
MESSy version (M1
+
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(M1) described and evaluated in Jo¨ckel et al. (2006).
2.1 Model setup
We discuss two simulations in this paper. First we repeated the evaluation simulation of
Jo¨ckel et al. (2006) to show that the model in the L87 vertical resolution setup produces
comparable results to the L90 setup used by Jo¨ckel et al. (2006). In the following this5
simulation is referred to as S-new. It was performed for the years 1998–2000. The sec-
ond simulation will be denoted as S-hal simulation. It is the main simulation discussed
in this series of articles, and it comprises explicit aerosol and bromine chemistry calcu-
lations. S-hal covers the period of January 1998 to December 2000. The first two years
are used as model spin up (especially needed to ensure that the aerosol distribution10
and the aerosol chemistry are in dynamic equilibrium), and the year 2000 is analysed
here.
The resolution is T42L87MA (MA stands for Middle Atmosphere, see Giorgetta
et al.; Giorgetta et al., 2002; 2006). The horizontal resolution (T42) corresponds to




(same as used by Jo¨ckel et al.,15
2006) in longitude and latitude. The model timestep is 720 s. To capture diurnal cycles,
results are sampled as 5-hourly instantaneous output for almost all fields. This enables
us to resolve an hourly diurnal cycle every 5 days of simulation.
Jo¨ckel et al. (2006) and Giorgetta et al. (2006) showed that MA-ECHAM5 is able to
produce a selfconsistent Quasi-Biennial Oscillation (QBO). Since we are in the present20
study not primarily interested in showing that the QBO is developing in the model by
itself, it was forced by the MESSy submodel QBO to yield the observed QBO phase.
In addition, temperature, vorticity, divergence and the logarithm of the surface pres-
sure of the model have been nudged towards the analysis data from the European
Centre of Medium-range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) operational weather forecast25
model to represent the observed meteorology in the troposphere (Jeuken et al., 1996;
Jo¨ckel et al., 2006). The nudging was applied from above the boundary layer up to 200
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Most emissions are calculated from monthly oﬄine fields using the submodel OF-
FLEM (Kerkweg et al., 2006b). For a detailed description of all submodels mentioned
here see Jo¨ckel et al. (2006). A list of annually integrated emission fluxes of most
trace gases can be found in the supplement of Pozzer et al. (2007). To calculate online
emissions for oceanic DMS (dimethyl sulphide), NO, isoprene and aerosols the MESSy5
submodel ONLEM (Kerkweg et al., 2006b) is used. The aerosol emissions are further
described in the section about the aerosol model M7 (Sect. 2.4). 4.2 Tg NOx per year
are produced by lightning (submodel LNOX, Tost et al. (2007)).
For some trace gases the emission fluxes are highly uncertain, while the atmospheric
concentrations in the boundary layer are relatively well known. Thus the mixing ratios of10
N2O, CH4, CFCl3, CH3CCl3, CCl4, CF2ClBr, CF3Br, H2, CO2, SF6, CH3Cl and CH3Br
are nudged towards the observed values in the lowest model layer using the submodel
TNUDGE (Kerkweg et al., 2006b). To improve the emissions of acetone and methanol
from the ocean (Pozzer et al., 2007), the submodel AIRSEA is used (Pozzer et al.,
2006).15
Dry deposition of gas phase species and aerosol particles and sedimentation of
aerosol particles are calculated via the MESSy submodels DRYDEP and SEDI, re-
spectively (Kerkweg et al., 2006a).
Cloud formation is calculated via the submodels CLOUD and CONVECT (Tost et al.,
2006b, 2007). Convective transport of trace gases and aerosol particles is included via20
the submodel CVTRANS. Scavenging, cloud chemistry and wet deposition are calcu-
lated by SCAV (Tost et al., 2006a). Gas and aerosol phase chemistry are simulated by
MECCA(-AERO) (Sander et al., 2005; Kerkweg et al., 2007). Photolysis rates required
by MECCA are calculated with the submodel JVAL following the approach of Landgraf
and Crutzen (1998). The submodel H2O feeds back the effect of the methane oxidation25
to the specific humidity. Heterogeneous reaction rates and the partitioning of total water
into water vapour, liquid water and ice for polar stratospheric clouds (PSCs) as well as
outside the PSC region, are accounted for in the submodels PSC and HETCHEM, re-
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The temperature tendencies due to radiative heating (submodel RAD4ALL) are cal-
culated by using the online-calculated mixing ratios of CO2, N2O, CFCl3, CF2Cl2, cloud
cover, water vapour, cloud water content, and cloud ice. For the aerosol radiative ef-
fects the same aerosol climatology is used as in Jo¨ckel et al. (2006).
In addition to the submodels listed above, we included several diagnostic submod-5
els. The only one important for the present analysis is TROPOP which diagnoses the
tropopause and the boundary layer height.
2.2 Hardware
All simulations were performed on the IBM pSeries “Regatta” system based on Power
4 processor technology at the Max Planck “computer center Garching”. We used 25610
CPUs (8 compute nodes). One month simulation time of the reference simulation re-
quired a wall-clock time of approximately 14 hours. The most demanding process is the
aerosol chemistry, a sensitivity simulation not including the explicit aerosol chemistry
only required half of the CPU time of the reference simulation.
2.3 Comparison to the evaluated model results15
Because some important changes have been applied between the model setup
used by Jo¨ckel et al. (2006) and the model setup discussed here, a comparison
of the results obtained by both model configurations with the same setup is re-
quired. Thus a simulation (S-new), with the setup as described by Jo¨ckel et al.
(2006) for the S2 simulation, i.e. using the same submodels and namelist set-20
tings, was performed. The main difference is the model resolution (T42L87MA
versus T42L90MA) and the application of some additional diagnostic tools. Over-
all the results of both simulations agree well within the expected uncertainties.
The electronic supplement (http://www.atmos-chem-phys-discuss.net/8/7217/2008/
acpd-8-7217-2008-supplement.zip) includes almost all figures corresponding to those25
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2.4 The microphysical aerosol model M7
A major source of bromine in the atmosphere is the release from sea salt. Kerkweg
et al. (2007) describe the submodel MECCA-AERO calculating the release via an ex-
plicit gas and aerosol phase chemistry mechanism. One important input parameter for
these calculations is the aerosol distribution, which is required by MECCA-AERO, and5
computed by an aerosol dynamical model (ADM). The ADM M7 (Vignati et al., 2004),
which describes the aerosol distribution by 7 log-normal modes (4 soluble, 3 insolu-
ble), was implemented as a submodel into the MESSy system. The box-model M7 was
developed and is used by Stier et al. (2005) in ECHAM5-HAM. Emissions and loss
processes of particles are not part of M7, but are calculated by other MESSy submod-10
els (e.g. ONLEM, DRYDEP and SCAV). Thus we are using the same microphysical
core as Stier et al. (2005), but source and sink processes are implemented differently.
For example, H2SO4 is determined by the full chemical reaction mechanism as given
by MECCA(-AERO), whereas Stier et al. (2005) calculates H2SO4 by the oxidation of
DMS and SO2 by prescribed OH.15
M7 distinguishes five different aerosol components: sulphate (SU), black carbon
(BC), soluble and insoluble organic carbon (OC), sea salt (SS) and dust (DU). It dis-
tributes aerosol masses and particle numbers into 7 log-normal modes. Three of these
modes contain only insoluble material (BC, OC and DU) and four modes are assumed
to be internally mixed containing soluble material (SU, OC and SS). Insoluble particles20
can be coated by sulphate, thus becoming soluble particles. Consequently, the larger
soluble modes can contain all five components. Table 2 summarises the distribution
of the different components among the modes and lists the corresponding dry radius
ranges for the modes. The total particle number as well as the masses of the compo-
nents of each mode are calculated prognostically, whereas the mean dry radius and25
the mean ambient radius are determined diagnostically. The radius standard deviation
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This modal structure requires 18 mass tracers and 7 number tracers, i.e. 25 aerosol
tracers in total.
M7 simulates the following processes:
– Nucleation of sulphate particles, for which the mechanism by Vehkama¨ki et al.5
(2002) is applied.
– Condensation of H2SO4 onto all modes enabling the transfer of insoluble particle
mass into soluble modes.10
– Coagulation of aerosols.
– Transition from smaller to larger modes.
More details about the individual processes as simulated by M7 are given in Wilson15
et al. (2001), Vignati et al. (2004) and Stier et al. (2005).
2.4.1 Emissions
Sea salt emissions are particularly important for the release of reactive bromine in the
marine boundary layer. The scheme used for our simulation applies lookup tables.
It is a wind speed dependent interpolation between the emission functions of Mona-20
han (1986) and Smith and Harrison (1998). Since they depend on the aerosol mode
definition, the lookup tables are especially designed for M7 emissions (Guelle et al.,
2001; Schulz et al., 2004). Table 3 lists the annual primary emission fluxes for all M7
components. Primary emissions of sulphate are not taken into account in this model
study. Furthermore, the budget of sulphate is rather low as we did not include vol-25
canic emissions in our emission inventory, i.e. ≈12Tg(S)/yr are missing. The organic
and black carbon emissions used in this study have been adopted from the AeroCom
B experiment (Dentener et al. (2006), http://nansen.ipsl.jussieu.fr/AEROCOM/). They
are subdivided into fossil fuel, biogenic fuel, wildfire emissions and Secondary Organic
Aerosol (SOA) formation. The mineral dust emissions depend on the soil moisture,30
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soil layer (Balkanski et al., 2003). A more detailed description of all online calculated
sources can be found in Kerkweg et al. (2006b).
2.4.2 Dry deposition of aerosol particles
The deposition velocity of each aerosol mode is calculated according to the big leaf
approach depending on six different surface types, the mean radius and the radius5
standard deviation of the aerosol mode (Wesely, 1989; Ganzeveld and Lelieveld, 1995).
A detailed description of the dry deposition algorithm of the MESSy submodel DRYDEP
is given in Kerkweg et al. (2006a).
2.4.3 Sedimentation of aerosol particles
Sedimentation is calculated by the submodel SEDI (Kerkweg et al., 2006a). It is based10
on the theory of aerosol sedimentation (see for example Pruppacher and Klett, 1997).
The terminal velocity is determined for each individual mode depending on the aerosol
density, ambient radius and the standard deviation. This velocity is corrected for aero-
dynamic differences between ideal spheres and real non-spherical particles by the
Cunningham-slip-flow factor. In addition, for lognormal distributions the particle radius15
varies over a wider range and the mean sedimentation velocity of all particles of a log-
normal mode is larger than the sedimentation velocity for a particle of the mean radius.
Therefore, a correction factor – the so-called Slinn factor – is applied (Slinn and Slinn,
1980).
2.4.4 Scavenging and wet removal of aerosol particles20
A very important sink of trace gases and aerosols is scavenging and subsequent wet
deposition. The SCAV submodel (Tost et al., 2006a) simulates large scale and convec-
tive scavenging in rain, snow and ice, accounting for nucleation and impaction scav-
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activation of the aerosol. The cloud droplet number is still determined as in the stan-
dard ECHAM5 (i.e. a number is used, constant in time but pressure dependent, which
is calculated at the beginning of the simulation).
The scavenging of aerosols is calculated using a size dependent coagula-
tion/coalescence kernel. Thus a scavenging rate for each mode of an aerosol model5
is computed and assigned to the respective aerosol component tracers of this mode.
Consequently, in case of M7 all components of the seven modes are subject to im-
paction scavenging and subsequent cloud processing. The wet deposition flux of the
aerosol component results from the concentration of each species in the precipitation.
In addition, aerosol and cloud chemistry are explicitly coupled. The individual aerosol10
components (e.g. sulphate) are transferred to the droplets when the aerosol is scav-
enged. When droplets evaporate, volatile components are released into the gas phase,
whereas the others become aerosol components of the largest available aerosol mode
(which is the coarse mode in the present study).
In case of the explicit calculation of aerosol chemistry parallel to the aerosol dynam-15
ical model cloud chemistry is calculated for the coarse mode species defined by the
aerosol chemistry model. The details about this cloud-aerosol chemistry coupling are
discussed in detail in Kerkweg et al. (2007).
2.5 The aerosol chemistry model
In our model aerosol chemistry is explicitly calculated using the MESSy submodel20
MECCA-AERO (Kerkweg et al., 2007). MECCA-AERO uses the Kinetic PreProcessor
(KPP, Damian et al.; Sandu and Sander, 2002; 2006) to solve the differential equa-
tion set of the reaction mechanism. The reaction mechanism comprises 146 species
reacting in 191 gas phase reactions, 65 photolysis reactions, and 10 heterogeneous
reactions on polar stratospheric clouds. In the aqueous phase 13 acid-base equilibria,25
24 phase transitions and 14 redox reactions are taken into account. In the supplement
a complete list of all reactions included in the simulation is given. All reactions and
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mined in this simulation. The H
+
concentration is treated like all other aerosol phase
species concentrations, i.e. the pH is a direct result of the phase transitions and of the
reactions in the aerosol phase. These themselves depend on the liquid water content
(ambient radius), the abundance of the species in gas and aerosol phase and physical
constants such as temperature, pressure etc. Details on the determination of the rate5
constants are given in Kerkweg et al. (2007).
MECCA-AERO is affected by numerical instabilities araising from the extreme stiff-
ness of the kinetic ODE (ordinary differential equation) system (see discussion in Kerk-
weg et al., 2007). Consequently, for this study explicit aerosol chemistry was calculated
for only one aerosol mode. Since coarse mode sea salt aerosol is the dominant source10
of bromine, the physical information about the coarse mode of the ADM M7 is used in
the present simulation. The solver was only stable when aerosol chemistry was limited




(aq)/m3(air). In the ma-
rine boundary layer the coarse mode aerosol water content is usually larger than this
threshold while it is smaller over land and in the free troposphere. Thus the source15
of bromine through aerosol chemistry is expected to be realistic, while the recycling of
bromine on the accumulation mode is ignored. Additionally the heterogeneous reac-
tions (e.g., HNO3 uptake) are ignored in the free troposphere and over the continents





3 Results and Discussion20
3.1 Aerosol distribution
The distribution of sea salt aerosol strongly influences the release of bromine to the
gas phase. Therefore its representation by M7 and the source and sink processes in
MESSy are analysed in the following.
Figure 1 displays the annually averaged global sources and sinks. The panel on the25
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mid-latitudes over the ocean, i.e. in the storm track regions. The high prevailing wind
speeds lead to strong sea salt production. The smallest emissions over the ocean are
found in the tropics west of the continents and throughout Polynesia.
Due to the short atmospheric lifetime of coarse mode sea salt particles, the spatial
distribution of the sinks is highly correlated to the source distribution. The largest spa-5
tial gradients appear in the dry deposition process (upper right), showing the highest
loss rate in the mid-latitudes and the lowest in the tropics. The storm track regions
are associated with high wind speeds, hence the strongest dry deposition appears in
these regions. The largest wet deposition events (lower right) occur also in the storm
track regions, as wet deposition is strongest in regions where precipitation events are10
frequent. Although sedimentation (lower left) follows the same pattern as the other
three processes, the gradient from the mid-latitudes to the tropics is relatively small.
Since sedimentation only depends on the physical properties of the particles and on
the density of the ambient air the efficiency of sedimentation is not as strongly related
to wind speed as dry deposition.15
Table 3 lists the annually integrated global source and sink fluxes for all M7 compo-
nents in Tg/yr. The sulphate emissions are zero, because primary emissions are not
taken into account. The largest and the smallest sink are wet deposition and sedimen-
tation, respectively, except for dust for which the smallest sink is dry deposition. This
is on the one hand in contrast to Pierce and Adams (2006) reporting dry deposition20
fluxes (including sedimentation) to be larger than wet deposition fluxes. On the other
hand, Textor et al. (2006) state that “Models do neither agree on the split between wet
and dry deposition, nor on that between sedimentation and other dry deposition pro-
cesses.”, thus our results are not more or less realistic than other aerosol dynamical
models. A detailed analysis of the complete aerosol distribution simulated by this M725
implementation will be given in a follow-up paper. Here we only analyse the sea salt
distribution which is important for the bromine release to the gas phase.
The simulated burden (7.3 Tg) and the lifetime (0.6 days) of sea salt seem to be rela-
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2006). Depending on the emission function Pierce and Adams (2006) report sea salt
burdens (lifetimes) ranging from 1.8 to 17.0 Tg (0.46 to 2.72 days). In view of the burden
our model is well within this range, but the lifetime is near the lower end. An often used
assumption for the lifetime of coarse mode sea salt is 2 days (Sander and Crutzen,
1996). Stier et al. (2005) report a burden/lifetime of 10.5 Tg/0.8 days. The differences5
between the burdens/lifetimes of Stier et al. (2005) and our simulation are also ap-
parent when comparing the annually averaged vertically integrated column mass (their
Fig. 2 to our Fig. 2). ECHAM5-HAM reaches values between 20 and 50mg/m2 in most
oceanic regions, exceeded by some regions where concentration between 50 and 100
mg/m2 occur. E5/M1+ ranges between 10 and 50 mg/m2 over the ocean. However,10
the patterns of the distribution are very similar. Since ECHAM5-HAM and E5/M1
+
use the same microphysical core of the aerosol model and the same sea salt emis-
sion function these differences are caused by more efficient sink processes in E5/M1
+
.
Here, especially the treatment of the wet deposition as the dominant sink is important.
Since the MESSy implementation describes the process in more detail differences in15
the efficiency of this process were expected. In our case the implementation of MESSy
leads to a higher loss rate which might be true or overestimated. Since the sea salt
lifetime has only been crudely estimated so far, the shorter sea salt lifetimes in our sim-
ulation and in the AeroCom median may be closer to reality than the earlier estimate
cited above. The lifetime influences the aerosol pH especially in regions with low gas20
phase acid concentrations. Hence the time available for acidification of the aerosol is
significantly smaller in models using the assumption of a sea salt lifetime of 2 days.
It is rather difficult to compare simulation results to measurements and this is even
harder for a relatively coarse model resolution. Measurements are mostly taken
at single, distinct locations, whereas the model grid box represents approximately25
250 km×250 km and averages over this area. Nevertheless, some comparisons are
presented in the following. Most data are obtained in measurement campaigns limited
to a specific region and to a time frame of a few weeks. Additionally, many measure-
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in reality and the largest particles are expected to relatively strongly influence the mean
mass concentration. Lewis and Schwartz (2004) review measurements and model re-
sults related to sea salt. Their Fig. 17 displays measurements of sea salt aerosol mass
concentrations as a function of the 10 m wind speed. Most of the measurements are
in the range of 5 to 100 µg/m3, and the simulated sea salt mass concentrations of this5
study shown in Fig. 3, seem to correspond well to the extent that the data sets are
comparable. Phinney et al. (2006) report a mean mass concentration of 2.4 µg/m3
for the north east Pacific Ocean. This is substantially lower than in our model which
predicts values between 5 and 20 µg/m3. Fitzgerald (1991) reports in his review typi-
cal concentrations between 2 and 50 µg/m3 for coarse mode aerosol over the remote10
ocean, which in turn matches our simulation.
Many aerosol measurements are made available by AeroCom (http://nansen.
ipsl.jussieu.fr/AEROCOM/). Here we focus on three projects in which sea salt
aerosol concentrations have been measured: the IMPROVE network (http://vista.cira.
colostate.edu/improve/Data/IMPROVE/improve data.htm), the EMEP network (http://15
www.emep.int/index data.html), and the AEROCE network (http://www.igac.noaa.gov/
newsletter/24/aeroce.php).
At the continental locations in North America (IMPROVE network, not shown here)
our sea salt concentrations are consistently much higher than those observed. We
expect this to be related to the coarse model resolution, because spatial averaging20
over 250km×250km grid cells unrealistically assumes the transport of coarse mode
particles up to 250km from the coast within one model timestep.
Figure 4 shows the comparison for all EMEP stations providing sea salt mass mea-
surements. For the near sea level stations the simulations matches the observations
well, but for all stations located in higher altitudes the simulation overestimates the25
amount of available sea salt mass.
The picture is not quite as clear for the comparison with the AEROCE data, mostly
comprising stations located at the coast or on islands. Figure 5 depicts the AEROCE
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salt concentration is underestimated for the two northernmost stations Heimaey and
Mace Head. For the stations located around 30
◦
N the simulation reproduces the sea
salt abundance as well as the annual cycle. At low latitudes no systematic deviations
are apparent. For the western Pacific stations, Enewetak Atoll and Nauru, the simu-
lation strongly underestimates the sea salt abundance, whereas for the stations in the5
eastern Pacific, Fanning Island and Tutuila, it overestimates it. Both effects might be
attributed to local effects which are not included in the global model. In the southern
hemispheric mid-latitudes the simulation mostly overestimates the sea salt abundance.
For Antarctica (Palmer Station) the annual variability is overestimated, but the annual
cycle is clear in the observations as well as in the simulation. To summarise, the model10
seems to overestimate the sea salt concentrations over the continents. This is partly
related to the coarse resolution of the model.
Number concentrations of coarse mode aerosol are reported more often than sea
salt masses. Large particles form by primary emissions of sea salt and dust, and by
growth of smaller particles, e.g., by sulphate condensation, by coagulation or by evap-15
oration of droplets. Consequently, in the representation of the submodel M7 these
particles consist not only of sea salt and dust, but also of organic matter, black carbon
and sulphate. The growth of smaller particles into the accumulation mode mainly deter-
mines the particle number in this size range, yielding relatively high numbers. However,
the number concentration of coarse mode particles is mainly driven by primary emis-20
sions. Additionally processing of aerosols by clouds leads to formation of large aerosol
particles. Figure 6 shows the simulated annually averaged number concentration of
the coarse mode aerosol. In case of cloud evaporation all resulting aerosol particles
are put into the coarse mode as sulphate emissions are high over europe, the large
maximum in this region is most probably an artefact of this parameterisation.25
Lewis and Schwartz (2004) report number concentrations ranging from below 1 cm
−3
up to a maximum of 200 cm
−3
. This is in good correspondence with the simulated
concentrations. Most of the oceanic measurements reviewed by Lewis and Schwartz
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number concentrations in our simulation.
An additional difficulty in comparing field data with model results is that most of
the time the measured and the simulated radii intervals do not exactly match. Fur-
thermore, the measurements are associated with some uncertainties. For example,
a time dependence seems to be evident with smaller number concentrations reported5
in the literature in the early studies increasing to larger ones in more recent studies.
Small numbers were reported in the 1970s and 1980s from <1 cm−3 up to 10 cm−3
as an upper limit (for details see Lewis and Schwartz, 2004). More recent studies pre-
sented higher concentrations. O’Dowd and Smith (1993) measured concentrations in




in October/November 1989 over the north-east Atlantic10
for sea salt aerosols ranging from 0.01 µm to 3 µm. Hence, the measured number
concentrations correspond to the sum of the number concentrations of the coarse and
the accumulation mode. Figure 7 shows the sum of the seasonally avaeraged number
concentrations of the accumulation and the coarse mode. These number concentra-
tions closely correspond to the observations. From the figures shown by O’Dowd and15
Smith (1993), a mean particle number concentration for coarse mode aerosol (0.6 µm–




can be deduced. For the northeastern Atlantic our




, thus slightly lower than
the observations. O’Dowd (2002) reports a rather constant concentration of 50 cm
−3
of particles larger than 0.3 µm at the Irish coast. This relatively high concentrations20
should be mostly attributed to a coastal effect (e.g. enhanced wave breaking), which
can currently not be resolved in a global model. Bates et al. (1998) and Murphy et al.
(1998) both published measurements from ACE 1 (the First Aerosol Characterisation
Experiment). ACE 1 took place from 15 November to 14 December 1995, in a region
south-south-east of Tasmania, Australia in the Southern Ocean. Even though taking25
part in the same campaign they report different results. Bates et al. (1998) measured
number concentrations of about 15 cm
−3
in clean marine air and 23 cm
−3
in continen-
tally influenced air for particles larger than 0.3 µm. Murphy et al. (1998) report con-
centrations of 30 cm
−3
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parts of the M7 accumulation mode. Thus, since Fig. 6 shows smaller concentrations
for coarse mode aerosol only and Fig. 7 larger values for the sum of accumulation and
coarse mode particles, our simulation results fit within the range of the measurements.
Guazzotti et al. (2001) measured aerosols during the Indian Ocean Experiment from









, i.e., slightly higher than
the measurements.
To summarise, the model is in reasonable agreement with the reported measure-
ments taking into account the model’s limitations and the uncertainties of observa-
tions. The model tends to slightly overestimate the mass and to slightly underestimate10
the number concentrations of sea salt aerosol.
3.2 Coarse Mode Aerosol pH
The aerosol pH is a key driver of aerosol chemistry. Keene et al. (1998) point out
its importance for sulphate oxidation and for dehalogenation: at pH 8 the reaction of
sulphur(IV) with ozone is dominant, at pH 5.5 oxidation by HOCl and H2O2 prevails and15
at pH 3 the decreased effective SO2 solubility slows down the oxidation to sulphur(VI).
The amount of HCl release changes drastically between pH 5.5 and 3, whereas the
release of bromine is relatively constant and very efficient in this pH range. For aerosols
containing chlorine the HCl/Cl− buffer is important for the aerosol pH (Fridlind and
Jacobson, 2000; Keene and Savoie, 1998).20
The aerosol pH is rather difficult to measure. Only a few direct measurements of di-
luted aerosol samples exist (Keene et al., 2002, 2004). In most cases the aerosol pH –
if reported at all – is estimated by assuming the aerosol to be in thermodynamical equi-
librium (Keene et al., 1998; Fridlind and Jacobson, 2000). Based on this assumption
an aerosol pH for each acid measured in gas and aqueous phase can be calculated.25
The disadvantage of this method is that the calculated pH depends on the respective
acid (Keene et al., 2004). Another approach is to include all measured concentrations
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and Jacobson (2000) used the thermodynamical equilibrium model EQUISOLVII for
this purpose. But the assumption of thermodynamical equilibrium is a simplification,
Keene et al. (2004) state that phase disequilibria cause negative deviations in median
pH values. But these phase disequilibria only occur for sea salt aerosol particle di-
ameters larger than 2.8 µm. Unfortunately, because of these difficulties in measuring5
aerosol pH, only few measurements are available. They are shown in Table 4.
Figure 8 shows the simulated annual average of the aerosol pH in the marine bound-
ary layer. Due to numerical reasons the aerosol chemistry was only calculated when
the liquid water content was above 10
−12
m
3/m3. Consequently, the pH calculation is
-in fact- restricted to the marine boundary layer. In general the pH is lower in the north-10
ern hemisphere. This is a direct consequence of the higher abundance of acids in the
northern hemisphere where the largest emissions of acid precursors take place, e.g. in
large urban areas, by power-plants and industries. The highest pH values are reached
in the southern ocean storm track – the dominant source region for sea salt aerosol.
Freshly emitted sea salt aerosol is alkaline and the abundance of gas phase acids is15
relatively low in the southern hemisphere; thus the southern storm tracks stand out be-
cause of high aerosol pH. The source of alkalinity is not much smaller in the northern
storm tracks, but there titration by acids reduces the pH. Not surprisingly, the outflow
regions of the continents show the lowest pH values.
The seasonal differences of the aerosol pH are shown in Fig. 9. The aerosol20
in each hemisphere is more strongly acidified by approximately 2 pH units in the
respective spring/summer than in the winter season. In spring/summer surface winds
are weaker leading to less efficient exchange processes (sources as well as sinks) and
consequently to a longer residence time for the aerosol resulting in higher acidification.
In the southern hemispheric winter strong emissions in the southern ocean storm25
tracks and the lower abundance of gas phase acids lead to slightly alkaline (pH≈8)
aerosol. In contrast, the aerosol is slightly acidified (pH≈6) in the same region in
summer. In the northern hemisphere the aerosol is acidified throughout the year
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Averages of pH values, however, do not provide the full picture. Therefore, we addi-
tionally show frquency distributions of pH values. The bars are scaled with the number
of events and normalised to 100%. Figures 10 and 11 show frequency distributions
of the pH at two distinct locations for four selected months to visualise the seasonal5
cycle of sea salt aerosol pH and the frequency of occurrence of particular pH values.




N) is located in the middle of the North Atlantic ocean.
This region is influenced by the outflow of North America. This leads to relatively low
pH values and little variation in the pH distribution throughout the year. The lowest pH
values occur in March, where the sea salt pH is 4 or less most of the time. The highest10
pH values occur in December. At this time of the year the wind speed and sea salt
emissions are strongest leading to a stronger alkalinity source.
The second series of frequency distributions (Fig. 11) refers to the southern ocean




S). In the southern hemispheric winter (June to October)
the aerosol is neutral (almost alkaline). The aerosol is slightly acidified throughout the15
rest of the year with lowest values (of around 5) in the southern hemispheric autumn.
Figure 12 shows a frequency distribution of pH values along a north-south transect
at 170
◦
W over the Atlantic ocean from 55
◦
N to the Equator. A distinct gradient from
north to south is apparent in the spectrum of pH values. The pH variability is much
higher in the North covering a pH range of 1 to 7. In contrast, south of 25
◦
N the pH20
values only vary between pH 4 and 6. Even if the variability is high, the average pH
values do not differ much: all averages range between 4.5 and 4.8.
Figure 13 shows frequency distributions for the region and time of the year of the
measurement campaigns as listed in the attached table. Since we did not simulate the
same years, we show model results for the year 2000.25
Keene and Savoie (1999) report measurements of pH 3.5 to 4.5 for a site located di-
rectly at the coast of Bermuda, obtained in a campaign during April and May 1996.
The simulated average pH of 3.5 is at the lower end of this measured range, but the
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During a campaign in May 1997 at the same site aerosol pH values ranged from ap-
proximately 3.5 to 5.3 (Keene et al., 2002). The simulation again yields pH values near
the lower end of the measurements. The simulated width of the distribution is equally
small as for the first campaign.
Fridlind and Jacobson (2000) estimated coarse mode aerosol pH ranging from 2 to5
5 from the measurements made during ACE 1. Our simulation reproduces the wider
range of acidification, but with an average pH of 6 the simulated aerosol pH is beyond
the maximum value of the measurements.
Pszenny et al. (2004) report measurements at Hawaii, USA, in September 1999 with
pH values ranging from 4.5 to 5.4. The simulation underestimates the pH values10
slightly, though reproduce the small standard deviation and a narrow modal distribu-
tion.
At the US east coast Keene et al. (2004) measured an aerosol pH of around 1.9–3.3
for the aerosol size ranges which correspond to the coarse mode in the model. In this
case the simulation reproduces very well the reported measurements.15
The simulated pH values are slightly lower compared to Keene and Savoie (1999);
Keene et al. (2002) and Pszenny et al. (2004), whereas they are close to the maximum
reported by Keene et al. (2004) and higher than the maximum compared to Fridlind and
Jacobson (2000). Since the first four publications use basically the same method to
determine the aerosol pH and Fridlind and Jacobson (2000) use an equilibrium model,20
the differences might be explained by the uncertainties in the analysis of “measured”
pH. On the other hand, simulation results are shown for the year 2000 instead of the
years of the respective campaigns. Given all these uncertainties in the simulation as
well as in the measurements, we consider the sea salt aerosol pH to be reasonably



















We present first results of a comprehensive AC-GCM simulation including gas and
aerosol phase chemistry. Since this simulation aims at representing bromine chemistry
and the largest boundary layer source of bromine is release from aerosol particles, we
focus on the aerosol mass, number distributions and the aerosol pH in this first part of5
a series of articles. In our analysis we focus on coarse mode aerosols, because we
had to limit the explicit chemistry calculation to one mode for numerical reasons. Since
the coarse mode is the most important one for sea salt, it is reasonable to neglect the
fine modes in this first global study.
Sea salt mass concentrations are overall slightly higher in the simulation compared10
to the observations. This can largely be attributed to the coarse model resolution. An
additional, but minor effect is that many instruments have a cutoff diameter of 10 (or 25)
µm resulting in an underestimation of sea salt mass abundance. In contrast to this, the
number concentrations are mostly underestimated by the model. The mean lifetime of
coarse mode sea salt of 0.5 days derived from our simulation agrees very well with the15
AeroCom median.
It is difficult to measure the sea salt pH, and only a few observations are available.
Furthermore, pH measurements are associated with large uncertainties and based on
assumptions, such as thermodynamical equilibrium of the particle and for the effective
Henry’s law coefficient. Especially for the relatively large sea salt particles, the equi-20
librium assumption may be violated on time scales smaller than 1 h. We conclude
that within the range of these uncertainties the simulated aerosol pH values sufficiently
accurately reproduce the observations.
In summary, the basis for the simulation of aerosol phase chemistry and thus for
bromine release from sea salt aerosol is provided by our model. In the following publi-25
cations within this series the bromine chemistry of the marine aerosol will be analysed
in detail.
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Table 1. List of all abbreviations used in this article.
abbreviation
AC-GCM Atmospheric Chemistry General Circulation Model
ACE 1 First Aerosol Characterisation Experiment
ADM aerosol dynamical model
AEROCE (aerosol) measurement network
AeroCom Aerosol Comparison experiment
AIRSEA MESSy submodel: trace gas air-sea exchange
BC black carbon (aerosol component, M7)
CLOUD MESSy submodel: cloud microphysics
CONVECT MESSy submodel: convection param.
CVTRANS MESSy submodel: convective transport of tracers
DMS dimethyl sulphide
DRYDEP MESSy submodel: dry deposition of gases and aerosols




extended ECHAM5/MESSy1 version, used in this study
ECHAM5 GCM (Max-Planck-Institute for Meteorology, Germany)
ECHAM5-HAM ECHAM5 version including the HAM
ECMWF European Centre of Medium-range Weather Forecasting
EMEP (aerosol) measurement network
H2O MESSy submodel: chemical tendency of H2O and feedback
HAM Hamburg Aerosol Model (based on the ADM M7 + 3d sources and sinks)
HETCHEM MESSy submodel: heterogeneous chemistry
IMPROVE (aerosol) measurement network
JVAL MESSy submodel: photolysis rates
L87 / L90 abbr. for vertical number of layers (L87 = 87 vertical layers)
LNOX MESSy submodel: Lightning NOx
LWC liquid water content
M7 MESSy submodel: an ADM
MAECHAM5 middle atmosphere version of ECHAM5
MECCA(-AERO) MESSy submodel: gas and aerosol phase chemistry
MESSy Modular Earth Submodel System
OC organic carbon (aerosol component, M7)
ODE ordinary differential equation
OFFLEM MESSy submodel: oﬄine emissions
ONLEM MESSy submodel: online emissions
PDF Probability Density Functions
PSC MESSy submodel: polar stratospheric clouds
RAD4ALL MESSy submodel: radiation
QBO Quasi-Biennial Oscillation (process and MESSy submodel)
SCAV MESSy submodel: scavenging and cloud chemistry of gases and aerosol particles
SEDI MESSy submodel: sedimentation of aerosol particles
SS sea salt (aerosol component, M7)
SU sulphate (aerosol component, M7)
TNUDGE MESSy submodel: tracer nudging
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Table 2. Distribution and characteristics of aerosol components in the M7 modes:
SU=sulphate; OC=organic carbon; BC=black carbon; SS=sea salt; DU=dust.
Mode SU OC BC DU SS radius range [µm]
1 nucleation soluble x r¯≤0.005
2 Aitken soluble x x x 0.005<r¯≤0.05
3 accumulation soluble x x x x x 0.05<r¯≤0.5
4 coarse soluble x x x x x 0.5<r¯
5 Aitken insoluble x x 0.005<r¯≤0.05
6 accumulation insoluble x 0.05<r¯≤0.5
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Table 3. Annually averaged primary emissions, dry deposition, sedimentation and wet depo-
sition of M7 components. The units are Tg(S) for SU and Tg(C) for OC and BC, respectively.
primary dry wet
component burden lifetime emission deposition sedimentation deposition
(Tg) (days) (Tg/yr) (Tg/yr) (Tg/yr) (Tg/yr)
SU 0.4 0.0 0.9 0.8 1.2
OC 1.0 4.1 88.0 6.0 3.6 66.2
BC 0.1 4.7 7.7 0.5 0.3 5.3
DU 5.6 3.7 554.2 34.6 112.3 275.8
SS 7.3 0.5 5213.3 1520.0 829.9 2774.1
Accumulation 0.1 0.6 56.3 3.8 0.1 11.1
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Table 4. List of published coarse mode aerosol pH measurements.
pH (measured) location time reference




W April–May 1996 Keene and Savoie (1999)








E 18.11.–11.12.1995 Fridlind and Jacobson (2000)




W 2–27 May 1997 Keene et al. (2002)




W 4–29 September 1999 Pszenny et al. (2004)
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Fig. 1. Annually averaged sea salt sources and sinks (g/(m2yr)): top left: emission; top right:
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Fig. 4. Comparison of sea salt concentrations (µg/m3) measured from the EMEP network (red) with the simulated
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Fig. 6. Annually averaged coarse mode particle concentration (cm
−3
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Fig. 9. Seasonally averaged boundary layer sea salt aerosol pH. (DJF: December, January,
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Fig. 10. Probability density functions (PDF, normalised to 100%) of simulated boundary layer
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Fig. 13. Measured coarse mode aerosol pH and simulated probability density functions (PDFs)
of pH values at locations and times of measurements listed in the Table 4. The red bars indicate
the ranges of the measurements. The letters A–E refer to the measurements listed in Table 4.
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